
25th - 29th May 

Ms Blake 2nd Class 

 

Hi girls! 

I hope you are all well. Well done on all of your hard work and thank you for showing me 

some of it. You will have a lovely long Bank Holiday weekend at the end of this week.  

 The SPHE game and overview are both in separate documents. You will also need 

the English document and wordwalls from last week. 

Make sure you ask an adult for permission before you watch any videos on YouTube or 

look at any websites. 

 

English 

Spellings: Spellbound Week 32. This is our last chapter in Spellbound! 

LSCWC every day and try a few sentences too. 

 

Phonics 

We are going to continue using the Sounds like Phonics interactive activities. 

https://slp.cjfallon.ie/  

You can try activities from the book if you like, or you can stick to the games. 

Go to CJ Fallon Reader and select - Primary - 2nd Class - English - Sounds like Phonics - 

Sounds like Phonics D - Online Book and click on View Resource.  

 

Reading and Writing 

Go to CJ Fallon Reader and select - Primary - 2nd Class - English - Rainbow Stage 2 - 

Bedtime Stories - Core Reader 6 - Online Book and click on View Resource.  

Choose another story from Bedtime Stories - Core Reader 6.The stories are “The Wise 

Girl”, “Camping Fun” and “Lost Keys”. 

Follow the plan in last week’s English document from Monday - Wednesday according 

to the story you are reading. All of the wordwalls are in the same document as last 

week too. Remember, you can read at your own pace if you find it too much over the 

week. 

On Thursday you can re-read your story and choose an After Reading activity. On 

Friday you can choose a poem from the back of the reader and rewrite it. 

You can keep using the writing ideas mentioned in previous weeks;  

● writing a letter 

● a story http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/ 

● a summary of a story or chapter you have read 

https://slp.cjfallon.ie/
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/


● a poem 

Most importantly, keep reading books for enjoyment! You might like to write a book 

review for a book you have read. Include the following headings: Title; Author; 

Illustrator; Characters; Setting; Favourite part; Funniest/saddest/most interesting 

part; Question for the author; I would/would not recommend this book. 

 

Maths 

This week’s topic is Pattern - group counting. This home/school links page is the same 

one from a couple of weeks ago, but I have included it in this document. I’d like you to 

choose your own pattern counting activity from this page each day before you start the 

page in the book. 

Your daily plan is only in the Overview this week. 

You could also try these activities to warm up: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/42/sequences 

These are some extra worksheets you could try: 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-289755-seasons-path-missing-numbers-counting-in

-2s-5s-and-10s-activity-pack 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-4426-new-counting-in-3s-dot-to-dot-worksheets-a

nimal-themed 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/seasons-path-missing-numbers-counting-in-4s-activity-

sheet-t-t-289755 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/spring-themed-counting-in-6s-maze-activity-sheet-t2-

m-254609 

To check Mental Maths answers: https://www.newwavementalmaths.ie/my-login/  

Username: stbrigidsgns@gmail.com Password: Saintbrigids1 

Remember, you can look at the Busy at Maths Shadow Book on the CJ Fallon Reader. 

You can go back and try extra work on all the topics we have covered so far this year. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/42/sequences
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-289755-seasons-path-missing-numbers-counting-in-2s-5s-and-10s-activity-pack
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-289755-seasons-path-missing-numbers-counting-in-2s-5s-and-10s-activity-pack
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-4426-new-counting-in-3s-dot-to-dot-worksheets-animal-themed
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-4426-new-counting-in-3s-dot-to-dot-worksheets-animal-themed
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/seasons-path-missing-numbers-counting-in-4s-activity-sheet-t-t-289755
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/seasons-path-missing-numbers-counting-in-4s-activity-sheet-t-t-289755
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/spring-themed-counting-in-6s-maze-activity-sheet-t2-m-254609
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/spring-themed-counting-in-6s-maze-activity-sheet-t2-m-254609
https://www.newwavementalmaths.ie/my-login/


 

 

 

 

 

Gaeilge 

We are going to continue our new book, Léigh sa Bhaile. Remember, you can listen to 

what is written on the pages by selecting the Audio mp3 file for the corresponding page 

in the book (lch 1 = page 1, lch 2 – page 2 etc). This programme will cover our reading, 

listening and oral language for the next few weeks. 

Go to CJ Fallon Reader and select - Primary – 2nd
 Class - Gaeilge – Leigh sa Bhaile – 

Leigh sa Bhaile Leabhar B – online book or Audio 

 

SESE:  

Activity 1: Geography We are going to look at caring for our environment this week. 

Read this story and chat to somebody at home about it: 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-54501-the-messy-magpie-ebook 

(This link is to the same story but in a PowerPoint in case the above link doesn’t open 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-54603-the-messy-magpie-story-powerpoint) 

You might like to play this game: 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-59-twinkl-green-week-junk-jumble-recycling-gam

e 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-54501-the-messy-magpie-ebook
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-54603-the-messy-magpie-story-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-59-twinkl-green-week-junk-jumble-recycling-game
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-59-twinkl-green-week-junk-jumble-recycling-game


You might like to make a “Green” poster. If you would like to send me a photo of your 

poster I could send it on to Ms Casey, I’m sure she would love to see them! You could 

make an ABC of Caring for the Environment poster like this one from Big Life Journal: 

 

Activity 2: History/Science 

We are going to listen to another podcast, and this time we are going to learn about the 

Rosetta Comet Mission (March 25th
 2017) 

https://www.podcastrepublic.net/podcast/1155392992 

You can watch a video about the Rosetta Mission and comets here: 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4da4a362-e161-4fdb-8fde-bfe52dd7d38d

/rosettas-mission-to-catch-a-comet/  

 

Activity 3: Science  

We are going to learn about the life cycle of the butterfly. Read this lovely story: (only 

the PowerPoint version is free) 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526204-the-cautious-caterpillar-story-powerpoint 

This PowerPoint gives some more information about the life cycle of the butterfly. 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526348-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-of-a-bu

tterfly-powerpoint 

You might like to draw your own pictures of the life cycle of the butterfly. You could 

use this page to help you: 

https://www.podcastrepublic.net/podcast/1155392992
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4da4a362-e161-4fdb-8fde-bfe52dd7d38d/rosettas-mission-to-catch-a-comet/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4da4a362-e161-4fdb-8fde-bfe52dd7d38d/rosettas-mission-to-catch-a-comet/
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526204-the-cautious-caterpillar-story-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526348-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-of-a-butterfly-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526348-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-of-a-butterfly-powerpoint


https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526324-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-of-a-bu

tterfly-activity-sheets 

 

 

 

Religion: 

Grow in Love Theme 9 Creation Lesson 2 

You can access the Grow in Love online resources (e.g. songs, video clips, colouring 

sheets) for free by logging onto the www.growinlove.ie website with the following 

details: 

Email: trial@growinlove.ie 

Password: growinlove 

 

SPHE 

This week you might like to play a game of Strengths bingo. This game is from Big Life 

Journal. It is all about the Character Strengths we learned about in Weaving 

Wellbeing. Think back and see if you can name some of them. 

The game is in a separate document, with all of the instructions on how to play. You will 

need to print out the bingo cards, or make your own (ask someone to help you draw 25 

boxes and then write the strengths). 

You might notice that some of the strengths names are a bit different to the names we 

know, for example, Prudence = Caution, Hope = Optimism, Judgment = 

Open-Mindedness, Self-Regulation = Self-Control, Social Intelligence = Emotional 

Intelligence, Spirituality = Meaning. 

 

PE 

● GAA skills with our coach Peter – video on school website 

● Play outside as much as possible. 

● Go for a family walk/scoot/cycle 

● Dance: try following some of the dances on KIDZ BOP on YouTube  

● Continue doing your Daily Mile again! Have you built up to running the full mile 

yet? Are you getting any faster?  Remember, if you are tired, try slowing down 

rather than stopping. Have you been counting the miles? How many have you 

done? 

● 10@10 on https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ Available both in English and as Gaeilge! 
● www.gonoodle.com  

● Cosmic kids yoga on youtube.com 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526324-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-of-a-butterfly-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526324-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-of-a-butterfly-activity-sheets
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y47ygDiudvHZ24MEVWVPIqf0n_jSDhLUOTIXhKjzKFyX8p4f8mY2MuwP8edsiogmjMV33ilJpfCl5O22GhMZUQy8vseYABqqxmD3eRIGlUW1ejtcKIJ2lwnOU0x9L2xE-adQ_GzlTvHFa8E7vwYkTcuH5HpIM-6u&c=N3dwOAUAO56XDfG9HjeUGue1CtefisEDglJpUbz8L8pXMTk013Sclg==&ch=kdz7TDtUUh8RZkeAGO0h4p4JrVrmHsDLEc1rJ6P1-zEFGvTXtOL_vQ==
mailto:trial@growinlove.ie
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
http://www.gonoodle.com/


Music: 

We are going to learn a new song Walking On Sunshine by Katrina and the Waves (isn’t 

that a great name?!) This is a great song to dance to, you might like to make up your 

own dance for it. Enjoy! 

 

I used to think maybe you loved me now baby I'm sure 

And I just can't wait till the day when you knock on my door 

Now every time I go for the mailbox, gotta hold myself down 

'Cause I just can't wait 'til you write me you're coming around 

I'm walking on sunshine (Wow!) (x3) 

And don't it feel good, Hey, alright now, And don't it feel good, hey 

  

I used to think maybe you loved me, now I know that it's true 

And I don't want to spend my whole life, just waiting for you 

Now I don't want you back for the weekend 

Not back for a day, no no no 

I said baby I just want you back 

And I want you to stay (Oh yeah now!) 

  

I'm walking on sunshine (Wow!) (x3) 

And don't it feel good, Hey, alright now 

And don't it feel good (Yeah!) 

And don't it feel good 

  

Walking on sunshine, Walking on sunshine 

I feel the love, I feel the love, I feel the love that's really real 

I feel the love, I feel the love, I feel the love that's really real 

I'm on sunshine baby (Ow! Oh yeah!) 

I'm on sunshine baby (Ow!) 

I'm walking on sunshine (Wow!) (x3) 

And don't it feel good (Hey! Alright now!) 



And don't it feel good (I'll say it I'll say it I'll say it again now) 

And don't it feel good (Hey yeah now!) 

And don't it feel good (Don't it, don't it, don't it, don't it, don't it, don't it) 

Feel good 

And don't it feel good (x4)…………Now don't it feel good! 

 

 

Art: 

Theme: I Am Special 

You might like to do a nail art picture like this. Ask somebody to help you to draw 

around your hand then decorate the nails. A nice idea might be to design each nail to 

represent a special power you would like to have! You could also draw pictures on the 

palms of the hands to show your unique strengths, talents and interests. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


